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In Your Wisdom

Baby s Health Jjfi
mer means to babies whose jj., J \ qj
mothers have learned full share it J m
of the new wisdom about _* /

babies. In the old days our A. ? ,\
babies passed from us in wm- v_y/
mer one in three. But doctors YT JJL J
and scientists have worked for "

many years ?and now mothers ""^3*^know that It isn't always the "JLiS-'
fault of Providence when the baby's sick that a mother can help
to keep ber baby well. And wise mothers know that the baby's food is
moat important of all?that mother's milk is bast?and that if the baby
can't have that?the nearest thing to it is

Nestles FootL
Don't try to put your baby off Even the fraileat baby can digest

with cow's milk. You can't tell Nestle'B. Cold water and one min-
whetber the cow is healthy?or the ute's boilingprepares it. Baby will
dairy clean?whether the cow's thrive on it as the babies of three
milk you're getting carries sickness generations have done.

even consumption. And if you _ . ~ t ,

can -you do not know how to
,

Se "f the coopor /or aamp/e

modify the heavy parts of cow's °J "l9***.*,rd °"l£°
milk that are intended for a calf's Babies FREE.
four stomachs. i.

... . . . ? ~, NESTLt'S FOOD COMPANY.It s all dona for you in Nestle s Woolworth BU t.. New York
-the healthy inspected cows? Plee.e .end me FREE your book acdthe protection against germs?the trial packace.
modifying of the heavy parts ?the
addition of the thing* your baby Name
need* and the calf doesn't. Addreee

"

City

Rotarians Will Feast
and Frolic at Iroquois

Rotarians will feast and frolic at
the annual stag outing of the club at
Troquols clubhouse Friday afternoon
and evening. George Bogar, chair-
man of the committee In charge, says
that the "feed" will be the finest ever
nnd that at least 75 members will be
in attendance. There will be fishing,
baseball, tennis, and swimming for
those who care to take their bath-
ing suits along. Most of the members
will go up by way of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and a few will Journey to
the clubhouse by automobile.

State Village Will Be
Finished Without Delay

Construction of the State Village for
Feeble-Minded Women will be con-
tinued by the State commission in
charge, the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings having authorized the
completion of the cottage for which
contracts were let. The 1915 Legis-
lature did not make any appropriation
for the completion of the establish-
ment and contracts were let on an
appropriation of $40,000 made in 1913.
Objection to continuing the work was
made by ~r General Powell, but
it was found that 50 per cent, of the
work had been done and much ma-
terial was on the ground, so the board
directed that work should proceed.
The village is to be built in Union
county.

Bids for the new State Women's
Industrial Home have all been re-
jected and new ones asked. This in-
stitution is to be located at Muncy.

"Warren, dear, please tell me where
you feel bad." said Helen for the third
time.
? Warren, who was stretched on the

couch in the living room, turned im-
patiently. "I tell you I feel flerce all

over. A man doesn't have to have a
pain In a certain place to be sick, does
he?"

Helen did not know how to answer
thlF argument and hesitated a moment
before speaking. "But there must be
something I can do, dear, before I go
out.'

"Go out? Where are you going
now? Here It Is Saturday afternoon,
and you have to go out somewhere. I
suppose If I had brought home tickets
for the theater you would be ready
and willingto stay at home and go out
with me. but when I come home sick
you have to go gadding all about
town."

"Then let me send for the doctor."
"Certainly I won't. Doctors never

know anything. What I want is rest,
I tell you, and 1 can't take it."

'But why can't you, Warren? You
might as well rest now as later on."

"You don't know anything about it,
or you talk as if you hadn't any sense.
Qo on out to the tea. I suppose Vou
won't be satisfied till you get there."

Helen got up at this last remark
and went into her room to dress. If
Warren wanted to be so unfair, there
was no need of bothering any more
about it. He would have his own way
no matter what she said, and there
was no reason why she should give up
the tea, either. Half an hour later
she came into the room again, ready-
to go out.

Warren turned wearily to look at
her and she smiled, radiant with
health. She wore a little white hat
made of feathers and a blue taffeta
dress with a cuff and collar set of
crinkly white organdie. She carried
a blue parasol faced with white and
wore blue pumps with white kid bind-
ings.

"How do I look, dear?""Oh, very fetching. Hope you have
a good time."

"You're sure, Warren, that I can'tdo anything for you?"
"Not a thing, but leave me alone."
"I really must go," she said apolo-

getically to Mrs. Stevens after spend-ing a delightful hour there. "Warrenis miserable to-day. I really should
not have come at al."

"Where is Mr. Curtis?" said Helenas Nora opened the door.
"He has gone to bed, ma'am."
Helen hurried into the bedroom and

stood looking down at Warren. It was
most unusual for him to act this way
unless something were really the mat-
ter. She wondered if he were asleep.
The room was frightfully disorderedand the shade had been lowered sothat it was almost dark there. He was
breathing heavily as she neared the

Thaw Case May Be Given
to Jury Late Today

By Associated Press

New York, July 14.?Harry K. Thaw

may know by to-night whether he is

to be set free as the outcome of his

nine years' fight to prove that he is
sane, or whether he is to be

sent back to the Matteawan Asy-

lum as insane. Apparently confident
that his long fight for liberty was
about to end in success. Thaw was
jubilant.

The State closed its case to-day and
there remained only the submission of
rebuttal evidence, which occupied a
few minutes, the arguments of the
attorneys and Justice Hendrick's
charge to the Jury. Counsel believe
that the case would be in the hands
ot the jury late this afternoon and
that a verdict would be rendered be-
fore night.

As the Jury is acting really in an
advisory capacity, the real verdict will
be rendered by Justice Hendricks. His
decision may be rendered immediately
after receiving the Jury's verdict or
may be withheld for deliberation. The
Justice has the power to disregard any
verdict the Jury may render.

WHEAT CROP PROMISING

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., July 14.?Pros-

pects for the billion-bushel wheat crop

continued to grow during the week

ended yesterday. Spring wheat had
the most favorable week of the season
over much of the belt and the outlook
everywhere is most promising.

Need 200 More Men on
Pipe Bending Lathes

An increase of 200 men in the num-
ber of employes of the Harrisburg
Pipe and Pipe Bending Works is nec-
essary to complete the large orders
contracted for at the local plant.

The 200 men are being advertised
for to operate lathes on eight hourshifts. The machines are located in
the new building at Herr and Cameron
streets, having a floor space of more
than one acre.

This increase in the force of the
company will make the total number
of men employed approximately
1,000.

Wright Would Accept
Place on New Board
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., July 14.?Gossip
continued here to-day as to the make-
up of the proposed civilian, advisory
board of inventors and technical ex-
perts, as proposed hy Secretary
Daniels, to assist in working out naval
problems. The only selection thus far
announced is Thomas A. Edison, who
will head the board.

New York, July 14. Orvtlle
Wright, who was among those sug-
gested to Secretary Daniels as possible
members of the proposed civilian
advisory board of inventors and
technical experts, was quoted here to-
day as saying tha the would accept
membership in the board if invited.
He said that he had not as yet re-
ceived such an invitation.

Hudson Maxim, whose name also
was suggested to Mr. Daniels said he
would be glad to serve on the new
board. "It is a mighty good idea,"
said Mr. Maxim.

In a copyrighted article on the need
of aeroplanes by Mr. Wright, the high
lights follow:

Folly for United States to engage
in war with any European power and
because of unpreparedness in line ofaeronautical equipment.

Few aeroplanes are in commission, 1
although the navy alone needs 1300
and army 700 for protection In time
of peace.

Lack of motors and problem of
training men, one of most serious
phases of the situation.

To attempt to use land and sea
forces without proper aerial service
would only Jeopardize them.

Hope for country that no foreign
power will attempt to Invade U. S.
while the European war is on.

FIREMAN INJURED

T. A. Myers, 1417 Thompson street,
a fireman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, while working early this morn-
ing. tripped and fell, receiving a frac-
tured right arm. physicians believe
at the Harrisburg hospital where he
was taken for treatment.

STEELTON MAN HURT

While working this morning repair-
ing a fence In the rear of the Harris-
burg hospital, J. H. Baughman, South
Second street, Steelton, accidentally
bumped his head on a large post that
he was placing, receiving a gash in
his scalp almost two inches long. He
was treated at the hospital.

PICNIC AT WILLIAMS' GROVE
DillsDurg, Pa.., July 14. Sunday

schools of the upper end of York county
and adjacent Cumberland county, will
hold their annual union picnic on
Thursday, July 22, in Williams' Grove.
The schools combining In the Dlcnic
are: Ml. Pleasant Church of God, Filey's
Union. Chestnut Grove United Brethren,
Bhepherdstown United Brethren, Bow-
mansdale, Lisburn, Andersontown,
Lewisberry and Mt. Zlon.

NORTHUMBERLAND MAN MISSING

Sunbury, Pa.. July 14. Eugene
Strasener, Northumberland, is strange-
ly missing from his home. A man of
good habits and hard workl;.f, he was
a lover of his wife and two little chil-
dren. his friends say. On July 9, he
left home to go down street and haa
not yet been seen. He Is thirty-six
years old, five feet, eleven Inches tall,
smooth shaven and weighs 170
pounds.

M/o(V)en 1metres

" Their Married Life
Copyright by International News Service.

bed and she bent over him anxiously.
"Warren," she said softly.
"What is it?" he said, opening his

eyes and looking up at her.
"You frightened me, dear. What

made you go to bed?"
"I thought I could rest better this

way."
"How do you feel now?"

In Spite of Warren Helen Sends for
the Doctor

"Just about the same. My throat I
feels sore."

"Warren, you really must have the !
doctor," and without waiting for him
to refuse again she went out and asked
Dr. Marshall to come up. The doctor
was not in, but the maid would tell
hUn as soon as he arrived, and Helen
was forced to be content with that.

She hurried back to her room and
began to make it shipshape. War-
ren's clothes she bundled into the
wardrobe; she pulled the shade up a
little so as to admit the air, and fixed
her own dressing table and pulled up
the little white table close to Warren's
bed in case there should be medicine
for him to take.

Warren was watching her out of the
corner of his eyes as she moved about.
She looked very sweet and adorable in
her smart afternoon costume, and she
was trying to make things as pleasant
as possible for him.

"What would you like to eat, dear?"
I don't feel hungry."
"I know, but you must try to eat

something, Warren. The doctor Is
coming up to see how you are as soon
as he returns."

"What doctor?"
"Dr. Marshall."
"That young whlppersnapper! Why

didn't you send for Bradley?"
"Dr. Marshall is so convenient and

is just as good."
Warren did not reply and Helen

went out to see about Warren's dinner.
Before she was finished Nora admitted
the doctor.

"I have he isn't going to have an-
other siege with his throat, doctor,"
ssid Helen, anxiously.

"Nothing serious at all," said the
doctor after a brief examination. "He
has taken cold and a good rest in bed
to-morrow ought to make him pretty
fit. These tablets. Mrs. Curtis, every
two hours. I don't think you'll need
me again."

Nora came in with a tray as Helen
brought the medicine and a glass
water to the bedside. "Put it here,
Nora; that's right. Now, Warren, see
Ifyou can't eat something.

Warren attacked the dainty meal
with his usual appetite and took his
medicine obediently. Helen flushed
faintly as his hand closed on hers over
the glass. After all, every woman likes
to baby her husband once in a while.

Another instalment of this interest-
ing series will appear soon on this
page.

Woman Falls Dead While
Sitting on Her Porch

While sitting on the porch of her
home, Mrs. Catherine Taggart, 1532North Fourth street, fell from her chair,
and when taken in the house died a
few minutes later from heart failure.
Coroner Eckinger was called, who con-
ducted a short investigation. Funeral
arrangements have not been completed.

FIVE KILIJED BY MINE

By Associated Press
London, July 14.?The captain and

four members of the crew of the Swe-
dish schooner Daisy were killed when
the vessel was sunk by a mine off
Floejtans lighthouse, according to a
Reuter dispatch from Stockholm.

FEW GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
COMMENT ON LATEST NOTE

By Associated Press
Berlin, July 13, via London, July

H-?The conflicting reports of the re-
ception of Germany's note to the
United States government concerning
Germany's submarine warfare still
keep a majority of the afternoonnewspapers from commenting on It.
Exceptions to the rule are the Kreuz
Zeitung, the Tages Zeitung and the
Boersen Zeitung, which express the
belief that British and French news
agencies have purposely selected un-
favorable editorial expressions from
the American newspapers for the sake
of the affect they will have in great
Britain and France.

FORMER MINISTER ENLISTS

By Associated Press
Paris, July 14. Captain Leopold

Von Bechtold, former Austrian For-
eign Minister, has enlisted as a volun-
teer In the Eleventh Regiment ofDragoons, of which his son is a mem-
ber and which is fighting on the Italian
front, according to a Havas dispatch
from Geneva.

THOUSANDS PASS CORPSE

By Associated Press
Cheisy-le-Rol. July 14. Bareheaded,in pouring rain, thousands of inhabi-

tants of Chelsy-le-Roi and vicinity
passed silently in single file to-day past
the flag-covered catafalque bearing the
ashes of Captain Claude Joseph Rouglet
de Lisle, author of the Marseillaise,
which will be transferred to Paris to-night. After their exhumation the re-
mains were conducted by a cortege to
the Mansion House, where they were
received by Minister of the Interior
Malvy In behalf of France.

SWIMMER HURT

Dallas M. Reese, Wood street, while
swimming late yesterday afternoon in
Paxton creek, was struck on the face
by a stone thrown by a companion.
The lad was taken to the Harrisburg
hospital for treatment.

BIG DIVIDEND DECLARED
New York, July 14.?The directors

of the Electric Boat Company, which
is said to have received large war con-
tracts, to-day declared a dividend of
16 per cent, on the preferred and 12
per cent, on the common stock.

DRINK
During the sultry, humid and

sweltering days, acid drinks com-
bined with phosphates are most
refreshing and beneficial to th«
system. The best acid-phosphate
drink?(one that requires but a
teaspoonful to a glass of water)
a thirst-quencher, nerve-bracer
and tonic is

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

TAFFETA WITH ORGANDIE;
A New Model Giving Both the Waist*

coat Suggestion and Bishop Sleeves.

By MAY MANTON

8687-A Fancy Blouse with Sash,
34 to 40 .bust.

1 The smartness of this bodice is apparent
at a glance. It includes all the very
newest features ?the waistcoat effect,
the Bishop sleeves and the sash at the
back. In the picture, the under-bodice is
made from organdie and the over-blouse
is of taffeta, but there are so many com- |
binations that could be made that the
list would be a very long one. ? Plain silk
can be used in place of the figured taffeta
and it can be either taffeta or faille. !
Cotton erfpe also can be used to give
just the effect shown here and if the
organdie is a bit too dainty or too perish-
able for the under-bodice, Georgette
crSpe, washable taffeta, sheer white cotton
crSpe, cotton voile, chiffon or silk voile
could be substituted, but the organdie
is the material of the season, it is one of
the daintiest and really gives the prettiest \
possible effect. The full sleeves are sewed :
to the under-bodice which includes the
waistcoat. The over-blouse is excep-
tionally becoming and attractive because
of the way in which the fullness is arranged i
at the front. The sash is attached a the |
under-ann seams and knotted at the back, i

i For he medium size will be required j
3 yds., of material 27 in. wide, 2 yds. 36. i
i l/i yds. 44, for the under-bodice; 2'-4 !

, yds. 27, 2\i yds. 36, Iyds. 44, for the I
over-blouse.

I The pattern 8687-A is cut in sizes from !
34 to 40 in. bust measure. It will be

1 mailed to any address by the Fashion
! Department of this paper, on receipt of
j ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

TryCuticura
For Your Skin!

f
Trial

Free!No matter how
severe the itch-
ing, burning ,

and disfigure- ?
ment of rashes,
eczemas, pirn- j
pies and dan-
druff a hot
bath with Cu- ;

ticura Soap fol- j
lowed by Cuti- 1

cura Ointment lightly rubbed
on will bring immediate relief j
and point to speedy healment
when all else has failed.

Cuticura H#ap tod ointment w4«l etnrjwhere.
Liberal anmpie of *e*h B.nile.l free wirh 32-p. book.
Addrees poet-e&rd "Cuilcuc*." JL>epi. 10. Uoetoa.

jr\sAFErr]
VFIRST

The object of "Safety

First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket if you will make
it attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to ua for Illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

j 216 Locust Street

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
8:03, ?7:62 a. m., »3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermedial
stations at *5:03, *7.52, *11:53 a. m.
?3:40, 6:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.18: 3:28
6:3u. 9:35 a. m.

For Dillaburg at 6:03, *7:62 and
?11:53*. m., 2:18. *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. in.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TON OK. G. P. 1

, Try Telegraph Want Ads

AUBotelyana you

can now break his journey into six delightful trips

fm
?each distinctive, each affording a change of

f scene and a change of conveyance?as follows:
Chicago to Butte, Mont. ?Rail trip of rare scenic

variety, including the Montana Rockies.
Butte to Yellowstone Park and Return? Rail sidetrip and several days of coaching through the Park.

Butte to St. Maries, Idaho ?Fascinating rail trip
hrough mighty Rockies and forested Bitter Roots.
U. Maries to Spokane? Optional 40-mile steamer trip
own the "Shadowy" St. Joe River of Idaho?without

ipokanc to Seattle and Tacoma ?Rail trip through
he ric.i "Inland Empire" and the snow-crowned Cascades.
lainier National Park, Washington ?Rail and auto
side trip from Seattle or Tacoma.

Chicago,

WILDCAT FALLS INN, MARIETTA, PA.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

Under new management. Special boat service. Ind. phone. A. L. RESCHPropr.
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Convincing the
Old-fashioned Cook

At first she says that she and her family are
satisfied with the shortening she always has
used. It is pretty hard to improve upon her
pie crust and cake.

But someone induces her to try

(RISCO
Fop Frying-For> Shortening
* For Cake Making

Perhaps it is her daughter who has used it at Domestic
Science School, or a neighbor who has obtained excellent
results.

After the first trial, the old-fashioned cook slowly but
surely comes to use Crisco for all cooking. She has become
a Crisco enthusiast. She has found these advantages:

Frying. There is no smoke nor odor. Fried foods
are free from the taste of grease. Now they are tasty and
crisp and digestible. The same Crisco can be used to fry
fish, onions, doughnuts, etc., merely by straining out the
food particles after each frying.

,Shortening. Crisco gives pastry a new flakiness and
digestibility.

Cake Making. Crisco gives richness at smaller cost.
It brings cake making back to popularity.

RteEoSoNM
WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

The world famous embroidery outftt u gu«w
anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood' em-
broidery hoops, set of highest gTade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tions firing all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
that any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD

All old-fashioned methods using water, benzino or injurious fluids are
crude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing.

Atlantic City, Cape May
Ocean City WILDWOOD Avalon
Anglesea i.? n ?

.
i Holly Beach

Sea Isle City | 16-Day LxCUrSIOnS I Stone Harbor
SATURDAYS, July 17 and 31, August I I and 28, September 4

$4.75 ROUND TRIP $4.50 ROUND TRIP
Via Delaware River Bridge. Via Market Street Wharf.

From HARRISBITRG

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA
OCEAN GROVE EXCURSION, AUGUST 26

For full Information consult handbills or nearest Ticket Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
ITS Tl|E Duiy

every businessman to transact his
) financial affairs with a good, sound

: f\ rf / commercial bank; indeed, it's a
nil .vf / necessity. We solicit your patron-

/1° / A a^e ' w^et^er as a depositor, a bor-
. 4th £s\ rower > an investor, etc. We are al-

WayS P re P ared to K' ve the benefit of
° Ur an( * cotj nscl to busi-

MpgPl First National Bank
224 Market Street. "

'
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